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Pray For Our Reality Carpinteria Staff

October 3rd, 2021  

Contact Prayer 
Team  

Jenn Sanchez-Vick 
Becky Lawal, Tammy Gilkey 

Doug Smith

Contact Prayer Notes 
Sunday, September 19th contact prayer 
team, Bill & Danece Stapleton and Cliff & 
Angi Wiggins recorded the following:  

A young man struggling with anger 
issues, and needing God to help him 
overcome. 

Prayer for healing for a sister in Christ 
whose daughter has a family member 
with addiction and cancer.   

Prayer for a sister in Christ for healing 
of her kidneys. Prayer that she would 
receive God’s goodness towards  her, 
not just assume it for others.  

Prayer with a ministry leader to help 
him recognize God’s definition of 
success, and to let go of the constant 
feeling of failure because the numbers  
in his ministry are small.    

  Ongoing Prayer Needs                 
Please continue in prayer for Gabi, who 
had brain surgery to help with epilepsy.  
Another surgery is scheduled in early 
October, to implant a device in the brain to 
stop seizures.  Pray for God to guide the 
surgeons and for Gabi’s speedy 
recovery. 

Please pray for Josh Silverberg, a dear 
friend and personal prayer-warrior of Pastor 
Nick & Heidi Tortotici, who is in St. Thomas 
hospital in Nashville with very difficult 
COVID-19 complications.  Pray that God 
will heal him and use the healing as a 
testimony to reach many for Christ. 

Than & Christy Matanick’s daughter 
Eisley tripped on the stairs in their house 
and broke her arm in 2 places.  They took 
her to ER, but the arm needed surgery and 
the surgeon wasn’t available until the next 
morning. Eisley slept fairly well, and the 

R eality Carpinteria is blessed 
with a wonderful, dedicated 
staff who serve selflessly as 

the church grows. Pray for them by 
name, for their families and also 
that God will make them super-
effective and give them joy in their 
ministry. Hint:  Intelligent prayer 
for their ministry may mean you 
need to ask each of them what 
they do, and how you can pray 
for them.

Cronen Family 
Meal Train 

 Click Here

Pray for  
Persecuted Believers  

in  
North Korea

Pray that Bibles will enter North Korea undetected. 
Ask the Lord to encourage and strengthen believers in North 
Korea through His Word and the Holy Spirit, and ask Him to 
give them creative ways of meeting in secret. 
Pray that front-line workers will be led to North Koreans 
whose hearts are ready to receive the seed of the Word, and 
pray that those new believers will grow to full maturity in 
Christ. 
Pray that North Korean workers laboring in other countries 
will take the gospel back to their country, resulting in a great 
harvest for the kingdom. 

Click Here to View IDOP Video on North 
Korean Martyr  Pastor Han

https://youtu.be/oGqEgxkF7I8
https://youtu.be/oGqEgxkF7I8
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/wzyl30
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/wzyl30
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/wzyl30
https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/wzyl30
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surgery went well the next morning. Please 
pray against infection (the bone had 
punctured the skin, requiring a longer  
hospital stay for observation and antibiotics) 
and also pray for correct healing of two 
separate fractures: one mid arm (ulna) and 
one at the tip of the elbow (on the radial 
bone). 

Please pray for the family of Rick Escamilla, 
friends of Brittany Carriger.  Sadly a few days 
ago Rick went home to be with Jesus. Please 
be praying for his family. He leaves behind 2 
sons, 3 daughters his wife and several 
grandchildren. Pray for the comfort of the 
Holy Spirit as they go through this difficult 
time. 

Please pray for Penny as she prepares for 
surgery Thursday to remove a meningioma 
(large benign tumor) that came up suddenly.  
Please respect privacy and do not contact 
Penny or Fritz at this time.  

Please pray for Aaron Cronen who was 
taken to Cottage Hospital Tuesday for an 
emergency surgical procedure.  The surgery 
was successful and Aaron is healing now, 
but please pray against infection and pray 
for a full healing.  Click Here or See Link 
Above to help with meals. 

Please continue in prayer for Amber Smith, 
still suffering side effects from the COVID-19 
vaccine.  Amber is improving, but is still 
struggling with neurological symptoms and 
under the care of several doctors.  Please 
continue to pray. 

Got A Prayer Request?  
Send your requests via email to: 
Bill Stapleton (wfstapleton@gmail.com) 
or Pastor Nick Tortorici 
(nick@realitycarp.com). Also, if you 
know of others who would 
benefit from this prayer letter, 
and who will pray, forward their 
email address, and we’ll include 
them in the list. Our goal is to 
identify and build a group of 
prayer warriors and get the 
whole body praying together. 

From The Bookshelf

From the Bookshelf* 

I  personally did not find the Lord’s Prayer to be the doorway into a praying life until I 
was in my mid-twenties. In my family that prayer was, for three generations I know of, 
always said in unison at the breakfast table. But at some point, for reasons I cannot 

explain, I began to use it in a new way: taking each phrase of it and slowly and meditatively 
entering into the depths of its meaning, elaborating within it important details of my 
current life.  
When I began to “live” in the prayer in this way—for that is the only way I can describe it
—there were many nights when I would awaken about two o’clock and spend an hour of 
delight before God just dwelling in one or more phrases from it. I had to make a point at 
times, as I still do, of praying thoughtfully on through the entire prayer. Otherwise the 
riches of one or two phrases in the prayer would be all I could develop, and I would not 
benefit from all its contents. Sometimes now I do not begin at the first request but go 
immediately to the end or the middle and settle in there for a while. At other times I will 
use just the words of the address, “Our Father filling the heavens,” to establish and 
reestablish address and orientation as I go through the day.  
For some reason I especially profit from using those words while driving Los Angeles 
freeways. They put the vast, sprawling urban landscape, with a greater population than 
many nations, into its proper perspective before God. And they transform my sense of who 
and where I am. I have never found any situation in which they failed to be extremely 
powerful.  
There is, of course, much more to prayer than the Lord’s Prayer. It is a prayer that teaches 
us to pray. It is a foundation of the praying life: its introduction and its continuing basis. It 
is an enduring framework for all praying. You only move beyond it provided you stay 
within it. It is the necessary bass in the great symphony of prayer. It is a powerful lens 
through which one constantly sees the world as God himself sees it.  
The English wording long familiar from the King James Version is a treasure now 
interwoven with Western consciousness. It may be of some use in practice, however, to 
reword the prayer to capture better the fullness of its meanings and its place in the gospel of 
the kingdom:  

Dear Father always near us,  
 may your name be treasured and loved,  
 may your rule be completed in us—  
 may your will be done here on earth in just the way it is done in heaven.  
Give us today the things we need today,  
 and forgive us our sins and impositions on you  
 as we are forgiving all who in any way offend us.  
Please don’t put us through trials,  
 but deliver us from everything bad.  
Because you are the one in charge,  
 and you have all the power,  
 and the glory too is all yours— 
 forever—  
 which is just the way we want it!  

“Just the way we want it” is not a bad paraphrase for “amen.” What is needed at the end of 
this great prayer is a ringing affirmation of the goodness of God and God’s world. If your 
nerves can take it, you might (occasionally?) try “Whoopee!” I imagine God himself will 
not mind. 
* Willard, Dallas. The Divine Conspiracy: Rediscovering Our Hidden Life in God. New York, NY 
HarperOne 1997 pp. 295-296 
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